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Executive Summary 
Over 18 months, the Australian Environmental Health (AusEnHealth) Initiative has designed and built 

an online application which meets a decades-long, nation-wide interest in establishing infrastructure 

which allows government, researchers, and the wider community to engage with meaningful data 

relating to the environment, health outcomes, and socio-demographic data in one place. This projects 

success is owed to its strong foundation: a combination of support from government and research 

organisations, the in-kind time provided to steer the project, and a strong project plan which ensured 

steady progress and enabled staff to come together at opportune times to develop the AusEnHealth 

pilot application with input from field expert advisors and project stakeholders. It is important for the 

same quality planning take place when preparing for future AusEnHealth development. This road map 

document notes the processes undertaken to arrive at the AusEnHealth pilot application, the different 

development approaches that can be taken in future, and the expertise and funding required to bring 

AusEnHealth from a pilot application to an operational product. 

AusEnHealth has been established with reference to relevant data platform methodologies and 

research literature regarding the creation and use environmental health parameters, indicators, and 

indices. Multiple workshops have been held throughout the project to narrow down the scope of 

development to priority use cases (climate and air quality) and to create an application that would 

benefit end users by tailoring implemented data and functionality to specific and varied user groups. 

Modern and novel methodologies have been incorporated in the development of indicators and 

indices, as well as in the core software, which saw the implementation of Google’s Big Query to include 

external data in one of the five AusEnHealth demonstrators which make up the pilot application. 

Perhaps most importantly, the pilot study saw the integration of over 100 environmental health 

parameters into a single platform and presented in meaningful ways for the benefit of the Australian 

public, researchers, and government officials. The AusEnHealth pilot study has shown that it is possible 

to bring Australian data to one place, and that this data can then be augmented to aid in 

understanding, adapting to, and mitigating the effects of a changing environment on human lives in 

Australia. 

AusEnHealth has received positive feedback for the pilot application. However, the application is still 

a pilot and, as a result, there are clear improvements that must be made before the application can 

be released for widespread use across Australia. On top of these required improvements, there are 

additional capabilities that can also be added to improve the insights that can be gained from such a 

platform, in-line with a revised vision for AusEnHealth: To deliver a national data infrastructure 

resource that enables government, researchers, and the public to access, visualise, and analyse health 

data underpinned by a suite of models (predictive and scenario) and tools to support environmental 

health vulnerability and impact assessments as well as adaptation and mitigation planning. Primarily, 

these capabilities pertain to functional analysis tools related to population health impacts 

assessments, such as exposure assessments, risk predictions, and tools to assist adaptation and 

mitigation planning. AusEnHealth could and should also be expanded to include a wide range of use 

cases outside of the current climate and air quality focus. Secondarily, expanded capability should 

include the communication of the state of environmental health to end users through a knowledge 

hub which might contain information about data, methodology, and the current and developing 

resource ecosystem of environmental health initiatives both in Australia and internationally. 

Indeed, such future development must include indicative budgeting and resourcing. As the 

AusEnHealth pilot has been designed and built using a modular framework, this approach has also 

been considered as part of this road map. To produce a fully operational product which incorporates 
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the expanded capabilities listed above, an estimated budget of $1,000,000 has been presented, to be 

spent over 36 months. The module representations of this work sit between $150,000-$300,000, with 

expected efficiency losses. The development of AusEnHealth to operational status will require 

experienced staff in project management, data science, end user engagement, and software 

engineering, as well as a similar governance structure, comprised of subject area expert advisors and 

stakeholders to provide valuable insight into end user needs. Funding avenues for future development 

include federal or state governments, city councils, grants, and consortium funding. 

As new data becomes available and data standards change, the AusEnHealth platform must stay 

relevant to address constantly evolving environmental health risks. It is important, therefore, to 

establish short-term funding for the development of an operational platform or resource, as well as 

long-term funding for housing and maintenance. The AusEnHealth pilot application follows a list of 

similar applications produced with the similar goals. This time, the pilot is more developed, and has 

stronger support than ever before. There is clear and great potential AusEnHealth to provide the 

consolidated data and insights required for critical risk mitigation and adaptation. An expansion to 

operational status with capabilities that see use by the public and by staff in research and government 

will improve and save lives. 
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1. Introduction 
The Australian Environmental Health (AusEnHealth) Initiative established a pilot environmental health 

decision support application focused on two key use cases; climate and health outcomes related to 

heat and air quality and respiratory health outcomes. The AusEnHealth application allows users to 

access and visualise a range of data relevant to climate and air quality, including a range of 

environmental health indicators and indices which have been created to enhance user inference. The 

AusEnHealth Initiative designed and built this application to meet a decades-long, nation-wide interest 

in establishing infrastructure which allows government, researchers, and the wider community to 

engage with meaningful data relating to the environment, health outcomes, and socio-demographic 

data in one place. The first set of work packages completed in the pilot has demonstrated the potential 

that AusEnHealth has to offer by establishing a network of trusted data custodians and stakeholders, 

creating a first-instance database with a wide range of environmental health parameters over varying 

temporal and geographical extents and resolutions, and using state-of-the-art technology to enable 

exploration, visualisation, and analysis of the data in an interactive platform. 

It is important now, with active support from the environmental health community, to break down 

the steps which must be taken to proceed in the production of a fully-functional environmental health 

decision support platform. This report includes a summary of existing milestones reached in the 

AusEnHealth pilot, the key recommendations (compiled throughout stakeholder meetings, 

workshops, and application demonstration sessions), and a recommended pathway forward which 

contains key activities, timelines, and budgeting. 

2. Current State 
It is important to provide an overview of the current state of AusEnHealth before discussing the 

pathway forward. This section includes a brief overview of the AusEnHealth pilot, as well as a 

summary of the subsequent recommendations. 

2.1. Overview of AusEnHealth Pilot 
AusEnHealth, carried out over 18 months, has laid the foundation for future environmental health 

data analysis infrastructure in Australia by considering current best practice, liaising with a range of 

environmental health data custodians, and building a pilot application with input from experts across 

a range of STEM fields, including software engineers, data scientists, and statisticians. To achieve this 

result, a number of activities (e.g., use case workshops and user journey mapping workshops) were 

carried out, all of which involved discussion and collaboration with key stakeholders from the 

Australian environmental health ecosystem. A full overview of the AusEnHealth pilot is provided in 

Figure 1, including notable details, such as priority environmental health use cases and the project 

deliverables. 

The literature review activity provided a solid foundation for (a) understanding how environmental 

health is managed in Australia, and (b) what existing analytics are utilised to understand Australian 

and international environmental health data. This foundation was then augmented by an initial scan 

of Australian environmental data and was subsequently focused down to a set of prospective use 

cases through the use case workshop activity. During this activity, relevant stakeholders (health 

department representatives, researchers, and local government members) gathered to discuss the 

relative importance of several environmental health use cases. Participants were then surveyed to 

produce the AusEnHealth pilot project’s key use cases: climate and health outcomes related to heat 

and air quality and respiratory health outcomes. A more in-depth data audit was then conducted to 
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identify relevant data and data custodians relating to the key use cases, with information recorded in 

the AusEnHealth Initiative’s live data catalogue. 

 
Figure 1: Activity Pathway for AusEnHealth pilot. 

With data identified, the AusEnHealth team worked collaboratively to design the pilot application 

together with indicators and indices detailed in the data analysis scope report. The AusEnHealth pilot 

application was designed to deliver targeted demonstrators of digital twin capability to address the 

use cases, target users, and scenarios that have been identified for the AusEnHealth pilot. These five 

demonstrators are noted in grey underneath the “AusEnHealth Pilot” activity in Figure 1 and were 

each designed as separate components within the pilot application which target core insights and 

capabilities for specific scenarios. The development of targeted demonstrators enables clear 

communication of capability and vision for the project with the ability for a digital twin approach to 

address a range of climate and health related applications. 

The demonstrator approach has provided a template for future projects where a consolidated data 

warehouse with leading global indicators can be made available to provide insights and specific 

communication for respective use cases, increasing the value of data and indicators through targeted 

capability. Moreover, a demonstrator focused on providing multi-cloud health data analytics 

showcases the capability of Google Analytics and Google Query as a mechanism for undertaking large 

scale health data analysis using multiple sources of raw data in a flexible and scalable manner. It 

showcases the benefits of leveraging industry leading data analysis technology to enable data 

scientists to invest more time in analysis and insights as opposed to configuration and management 

of data repositories. 

The following list of project outcomes have been compiled throughout project development and 

through ongoing discussions and demonstration sessions with stakeholders: 

a) The identification of priority environmental health use cases and data availability, stemming from 

an audit of national and state-level environmental health data. 

https://frontiersi.com.au/ausenhealth-digital-twin/
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b) Accessed, processed, and integrated 183 environmental and health parameters from over 50 

sources, and released publicly a data audit, methods report, and live interactive data catalogue. 

All data are freely downloadable from the platform. 

c) The creation of environmental health parameters and indicators, to demonstrate the impact of 

the environment on human health in different regions across Australia. 

d) The development of prototype methods for creating environmental and health vulnerability 

indices. 

e) The production of a prototype web-enabled interface for the AusEnHealth product, which utilises 

existing environmental health data from around Australia to effectively communicate vulnerable 

populations. 

f) Explored extensive data access and sharing opportunities by incorporating state-of-the-art data 

federation methods into the AusEnHealth application. 

To support these outcomes, a small set of screenshots provided in Appendix A act as a showcase for 

the capabilities demonstrated in the pilot application. 

The AusEnHealth pilot also made significant progress in stakeholder identification and management, 

communicating effectively with a range of data custodians and researchers throughout the project’ 

duration. As a result of the project’s success, the AusEnHealth initiative has maintained its support 

from Queensland University of Technology (QUT), Western Australia Department of Health (WADOH), 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Victoria, Australian Urban Research Infrastructure Network 

(AURIN), NCRIS Terrestrial Ecosystem Research Network (TERN), and NGIS. In addition, the 

AusEnHealth pilot has gained additional endorsement from a range of organisations, which are 

presented in Figure 2. 

 
Figure 2: Organisations in support of AusEnHealth since project start in September 2020. 

The support gained throughout the AusEnHealth pilot, both officially and unofficially, is significant and 

highlights the environmental health community’s desire for the creation of such infrastructure. 

Representatives from all of the organisations in Figure 2 have been instrumental in the planning for 

AusEnHealth’s future through their feedback, recommendations, and talks of potential future 

collaboration. 
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2.2. Pilot Recommendations 
The recommendations identified in the first phase of AusEnHealth are presented in Table 1. Each of 

these recommendations have the potential to be addressed either by future stages of AusEnHealth, 

or by certain organisations within the environmental health community. The following summary of 

recommendations is broken up into priority areas relevant to potential future work packages. 

ID Recommendation Within AusEnHealth 
Scope? (yes/no/adv) 

D1 National coordination for the development of a health outcome data catalogue 
featuring targeted and high-resolution datasets at both national and jurisdiction 
level. 

Yes 

D2 Enable easier access to health data through ongoing discussion of privacy and open 
data, as well as the development of clearer guidelines and requirements related to 
health outcome data request processes. 

Yes / Adv 

D3 Data released from air quality monitoring stations should be provided without 
smoothing to enable complex modelling. 

No / Adv 

D4 Seek to increase the density of air quality monitoring stations to improve the 
granularity of air quality data for modelling and analysis. 

No / Adv 

D5 Ensure continued support for CAR’s modelled air quality data or ensure support for 
an alternative in the event CAR’s work is discontinued. 

No / Adv 

D6 Future efforts should be undertaken to ensure that water quality monitoring data 
suitable for analysis of water borne disease developments is made available both 
nationally and by jurisdiction 

No / Adv 

D7 Continue development of time series data relating to built environment. No / Adv 
D8 Work towards adherence to national and potentially global data standards. Yes / Adv 
D9 Agreement of nationally consistent environmental health indicators and metadata 

standards for priority use cases in Australia. 
Yes / Adv 

DA1 Establish thorough metadata documentation and integration into digital platform. Yes 
DA2 Create a publicly available minimum dataset for environmental health, including 

health outcome data sourced using consistent disease classification codes. 
Yes 

DA3 Create or implement improved vulnerability index methodology. Yes 
DA4 Implement appropriate methods for analysis of associations, predictions, and spatial 

modelling. 
Yes 

DA5 Highlight necessary future focus on vulnerability assessment, health impact 
assessment, methods for impact of future trends (predictions), and mitigation 
assessment (planning). 

Yes 

VR1 Improve/incorporate messaging around statistical outputs and analyses, including 
messaging around associations between variables. 

Yes / Adv 

VR2 Implement methods for visualising uncertainty without damaging potential user 
insights. 

Yes 

VR3 Improve digital platform impact by clearly linking definitions, methodology, and 
messaging in digital platforms. 

Yes 

PD1 Ensure future platform can integrate or ingest existing public data. Yes 
PD2 Ensure future platform enables open data access to other digital platforms. Yes 
PD3 Implement automated data integration methods. Yes 
PD4 While developing use cases, also consider the other dimension AusEnHealth; a 

knowledge hub of environmental health policy, methodology, and research. 
Yes / Adv 

EHE1 Identifying a long-term home to ensure a consistent, ongoing, and reliable 
environmental health support platform. 

Yes 

EHE2 Expansion of environmental health scope to include additional use cases (e.g., water 
quality, vector borne disease, etc.). 

Yes 

EHE3 Establish community of practice to enable better sharing of environmental health 
knowledge. 

Yes / Adv 

EHE4 Establish strong and effective governance practices. Yes / Adv 
EHE5 Promote and encourage inclusive and cohesive collaboration in environmental 

health research. 
Yes / Adv 

Table 1: AusEnHealth recommendation summary, broken up by ID into sections relating to data (D), analysis (DA), 
visualisation (VR), platform architecture (PD), and the environmental health ecosystem (EHE). The right-most column of the 
table indicates whether or not a recommendation is out of our control (yes/no), and/or whether AusEnHealth can advocate 
for this recommendation to be addressed by the wider environmental health community (adv). 
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2.2.1. Improved Data Access and Data Sharing 
Health data access is among the most important aspects of an environmental health decision support 

platform. In Australia, health outcome data is mostly acquired through correspondence with the 

Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW) and is otherwise acquired through requests to 

specific state-based health data custodians, such as state health departments. Despite health outcome 

data requests with both the Western Australia Department of Health and AIHW, the first phase of 

AusEnHealth relied on low spatial and temporal resolution publicly available health outcome data, as 

the lengthy data request process was not finalised during the project timeline. As health outcome data 

is a crucial component of environmental health, one of the priorities of future AusEnHealth 

development is the capability to provide users with national, long term, and high-resolution health 

outcome data – a requirement for the development of AusEnHealth as a minimum viable product 

(MVP). 

In order to properly assess different areas in environmental health, health outcome data must be 

coupled with environmental data and demographics data. In the AusEnHealth pilot, a significant 

amount of time was dedicated to the manual acquisition of data, which was manually located and 

downloaded to a secure Amazon Web Service (AWS) server for cleaning and formatting. Despite great 

interest, a national set of combined health and environment data has never been available publicly in 

one location. As such, future development of AusEnHealth should include the creation and public 

release of a national minimum dataset for environmental health, with a focus on specific first-instance 

environmental health use cases (such as air quality, climate, etc.). This minimum dataset should be 

informed by stakeholder discussion, as well as a data standards audit, to determine a set of national 

data standards for incorporated environment and health data. This dataset should also include certain 

environmental health indicators, indices, and other data assets to aid in the assessment of the state 

of environmental health across Australia, and should include relevant metadata documentation, held 

to national metadata standards. 

The first phase of AusEnHealth had to limit the scope of data collection, acquisition, and analysis to 

two environmental health use cases, which were decided through stakeholder engagement to be 

related to air quality and climate. It is important, during the expansion of AusEnHealth data collection 

and platform capabilities, to also expand the range of environmental health areas covered by the 

project overall, to eventually become a platform of value to the entire field of environmental health. 

Through current stakeholder discussion, likely candidates for future use cases include consideration 

of environmental impacts on child health and/or incorporating vector borne disease. 

2.2.2. Creation of New Data Assets 
In the AusEnHealth pilot, environmental health indicators and indices were used to highlight the 

potential of an environmental health decision support platform. In future stages of AusEnHealth these 

indicators and indices should be expanded upon and/or improved to provide high quality insights to 

future users of AusEnHealth. This includes technical development of vulnerability assessment and 

forecast methodology, as well as the implementation/development of national environmental health 

indicator standards. The latter is crucial due to the large number of environmental health indicators 

encountered during the AusEnHealth pilot. The development of national indicator standards allows 

for multiple jurisdictions to use environmental health data to produce consistent and comparable 

assessments within Australia. While it may be possible to make progress on international standards, 

the immediate focus for AusEnHealth future development is the creation of a nationally consistent set 

of environmental health indicators. 
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In addition to the creation and development of indices, indicators, and indicator standards, there are 

a range of additional data assets which could drastically improve the value of AusEnHealth and should 

be pursued in future stages of AusEnHealth. These assets include environmental health impact 

evaluation, hotspot identification, place-based early warning alerts, and the creation of statistical 

models to draw inference from existing and derived data assets. The creation of these additional 

metrics would supplement the minimum dataset described in Section 2.2.1, aiding how decisions 

makers and the public understand the impact of environmental factors on human health. 

2.2.3. Expansion of Online Platform Architecture 
The pilot application created as part of the first phase of AusEnHealth demonstrated the following 

primary capabilities: 

- Visualisation of environmental indicators and vulnerability indices related to both climate 

and air quality. 

- Visual assessment of climate change impact of excess heat across Australia using forecast 

temperature data. 

- Implementation of state-of-the-art data federation methods. 

In addition, the platform demonstrated the capacity to access and display large amounts of data in 

tables, simple plots, and choropleth charts. Future platform development priorities for AusEnHealth 

include the expansion of capabilities alongside the creation of new and improved data assets, as well 

as ongoing improvements to data integration and communication. 

Expansions to platform capabilities could include an ongoing environmental health indicator tracker, 

an improved vulnerability tracker, and support for exposure and health associations in the form of 

model assessment. These added capabilities should maintain AusEnHealth’s focus on the use of 

environmental health data in relation to human health. These capabilities must also be supported by 

improved communication to ensure that end users can comprehend information displayed in the 

application. This not only includes long-term solutions for metadata integration, but also the 

communication of knowledge, regarding data asset creation methods, statistical methods, conveying 

uncertainty in modelling techniques, and explaining the difference between crucial language such as 

association versus causation. This will require ongoing discussion with stakeholders and extensive user 

testing to guarantee a positive user experience and results in long-term public use of the AusEnHealth 

application. 

2.2.4. Out-of-scope Recommendations 
Recommendations D3-D7 each call for improved data collection processes for different areas in 

environmental health (air quality, water quality, and built environment). While the physical collection 

and collation of this data relies on government or dedicated organisations, the AusEnHealth initiative 

will continue to encourage improved data collection processes across all areas of environmental 

health. 
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3. Recommended Pathway Forward 
The future development of AusEnHealth should be in-line with its vision: 

“To deliver a national data infrastructure resource that enables government, researchers, and the 

public to access, visualise, and analyse health data underpinned by a suite of models (predictive and 

scenario) and tools to support environmental health vulnerability and impact assessments as well as 

adaptation and mitigation planning.” 

The pilot project identified that future development of AusEnHealth should be considered in two 

parts: the application itself and an accompanying knowledge hub. The application component of 

AusEnHealth would consist of the actual tools which allow users to discover insights by interacting 

with the data and models integrated into a single platform and the knowledge hub component would 

act as a repository of key information relating to environmental health, including best practice models, 

methods, initiatives, stakeholders, etc. 

1) The AusEnHealth Application 

The primary aim of the application is to provide evidence-based insights for decision making and 

planning. The application would include the development or expansion of the following: 

(i) Environmental health use cases, 

(ii) Environmental exposure vulnerability assessment, 

(iii) Environmental health impact assessment, 

(iv) Adaptation and mitigation planning, e.g., changes to urban design to mitigate health risk, and 

(v) Predicted impact assessment. 

AusEnHealth also aims to provide access to findable, accessible, interoperable, and reusable (FAIR) 

data. Currently, large volumes of environmental health data are continually collected by organisations 

and research groups. However, the vast majority of this data are stored privately or, even if public, are 

not easily accessible for utilisation in government decision making processes and analyses. 

AusEnHealth future development will continue the steps taken in the pilot to provide access to all data 

shown in the expanded platform. 

AusEnHealth application development can be broken down in two different ways. The first is by 

restricting the number of areas in environmental health which are represented by the application, i.e., 

use cases. The pilot application was designed based on two use cases. In future, while it is ideal to 

keep this number low to maintain a focus on functionality, use case expansion is recommended to 

encompass the whole of environmental health in the application. The other way to break down 

AusEnHealth development is by taking a modular approach to expansion, i.e., developing one feature 

at a time, based on available funding. In future development (as the roadmap in Figure 3 indicates), 

we recommend a full-scale expansion to operationalisation to allow for all moving parts to cooperate 

with one another. 

2) The AusEnHealth Knowledge Hub 

The aim of the knowledge hub is to provide a repository of environmental health information to 

prevent duplication in effort and guide interested parties to the most up-to-date information. The 

knowledge hub would include the following. 
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(i) Information about data | E.g., where to find environmental exposure data, what 

environmental health indicators are used in best practice researcher, and links for accessing 

and downloading data. 

(ii) Knowledge about analysis | Information about gold standard models for environmental 

health research, e.g., the derivation of vulnerability indices, health impact assessment 

models, etc. 

(iii) Knowledge about the ecosystem | Information about the many excellent initiatives already 

underway and mechanisms for collaboration. 

In the pilot, all information has been collated and privately stored for reference as part of literature 

surveys or through networking within the environmental health community. Future development 

could see the development of specific application sections devoted to sharing information with users. 

Alternatively, work within AusEnHealth’s future can include linkage with other existing initiatives with 

similar goals. 

As a whole, AusEnHealth must be able to communicate insights behind the presented data, including 

the communication of risk and uncertainty in contained models and visualisations. The recommended 

pathway forward for AusEnHealth is that all of these challenges are considered and addressed by 

expansion efforts. Finally, a focus on user friendly design must be taken to ensure sufficient use by the 

community once AusEnHealth is operational and made public. 

3.1. Establish Effective Governance 
It is important to establish effective management in projects of this size to ensure the many parts of 

such a project develop in unison. In AusEnHealth, project governance is required to ensure that the 

needs of stakeholders are being met when decisions are made regarding use cases, application 

capabilities, and employed methodology. As this project’s stakeholders include researchers of 

different fields, local and federal governments, and the public, multiple levels of governance are 

required. 

(i) Project Steering Committee 

The Project Steering Committee (PSC) will comprise of representatives of investing parties. All 

significant project decisions are to be approved by the PSC. Project decisions will be progressed by the 

Project Manager only upon mutual agreement with the PSC. 

(ii) Project Advisory Group 

The Project Advisory Group will include representatives of key stakeholder groups including potential 

end-users, spatial data infrastructure experts, and organisations conducting complementary work. 

Note: Members of the Steering Committee may also be called on to contribute to Advisory Group 

discussions. 

(iii) Project Delivery Team 

The project delivery team lead by the project manager will be responsible for delivering the project 

deliverables. 
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3.2. Road Map for Future Development 
The roadmap for AusEnHealth operationalisation is provided in Figure 3: AusEnHealth future 

development pathway.Figure 3. This roadmap outlines tasks and activities to operationalise 

AusEnHealth. 

 
Figure 3: AusEnHealth future development pathway. 

This roadmap has been designed to address all possible recommendations encountered during the 

AusEnHealth pilot project, as well as to pursue clear expansion opportunities with respect to platform 

capability. This development pathway includes platform expansions in-line with the AusEnHealth 

vision and also includes important revisions and expansions of use cases, data custodians, datasets, 

and methodology for indicators and indices. Importantly, this pathway targets platform 

operationalisation; a stage of development suitable for widespread public use. Achieving operational 

status is an important milestone for AusEnHealth, as it will enable mainstream integration 

environmental health assessment and planning practices. 

Proposed Project Timeline 
The timeline for proposed future activities is provided in Table 2. 
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Task and Brief Description Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 Q6 Q7 Q8 Q9 Q10 Q11 Q12 

Data Integration and Warehouse 

Use Case Examination             
Data Source Identification             
Database Review and Refinement             
Automated Integration Pipeline             

Analytics Engine 

Confirm Tracker Requirements             
Exposure Indicator Development              
Create and Release Indicators             
Vulnerability Index Development             
Create and Release Indices             
Analysis Methodology             
Analysis Models Implementation             

Software Platform 

Exposure Tracker Integration             
Vulnerability Tracker Integration             
Analysis Model Integration             
Private Data Upload Functionality             
Platform Operationalisation             

Communication, Translation, and Dissemination 

Example Stories             
Exportable Data Assessments             
Translation of Infrastructure             
Journal Articles             
Demonstration Sessions             

Project-Specific Communication 

Project Advisory Group             
Project Steering Committee             
Project Stakeholders             
Public Showcases             

Administration 

Contracts Signed             
Kick-off Meeting             
Progress Reports             

Table 2: Proposed timeline for AusEnHealth future activities. A light green shading indicates work progress, with a dark 
green indicating activity completion. An orange shading indicates a project output relevant to the task. A report, for 
instance, might contain multiple task outputs. 

3.3. Detailed Task Breakdown 
This section provides a breakdown of all tasks listed in the proposed timeline for future development 

of the AusEnHealth pilot (see Table 2). These breakdowns summarise the purpose, aims, and 

milestones that form each task. For resourcing and budgeting relating to planned work packages and 

activities, see Section 4. 

3.3.1 Data Integration and Warehouse 
Data will be sourced from a wide range of organisations. From AusEnHealth phase 1, we have already 

confirmed access to, and integrated into a single database, more than 183 parameters from over 50 

individual sources. As intended, the majority of these focused on environmental exposures and 

associated demographic factors. In future AusEnHealth development, the focus will expand to 

enabling automated access to these and other data and obtaining corresponding health data. We 

already have permission from AIHW to access 30 hospitalisation and mortality datasets related to two 

Use Cases, and to make these public after Bayesian smoothing to preserve privacy and robustness.  

Given the focus on providing open, findable, accessible, interoperable, and reusable (FAIR) data, it was 

agreed with our partners that in the first instance most of the data that will be acquired will be at an 

aggregate (small area SA2 or SA3) spatial and temporal (monthly, annual) resolution, with some of the 

environmental data at point level. This will already be a huge success, since it is more than is currently 

available and is considered acceptable for a wide range of health decision-making. It will be adequate 

for constructing region-specific current and projected environmental indicators and vulnerability 
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indices and it will allow us to create AusEnHealth in a realistic timeframe. We will also encourage other 

entities to contribute relevant data and data assets that they would like to make public.  

We acknowledge that individually linked data would be highly preferred for epidemiological 

associations and modelling. However, at present most of these data are not public, so we will instead 

liaise with groups who are using linked data with a view to embed the processing and analysis tools 

and the derived data assets into AusEnHealth. This will fast-track the awareness and take-up of these 

substantive project outputs.     

We also acknowledge that there is immense activity among organisations regarding the release of 

finer scale data. We will create AusEnHealth to be ready to embed this information when it is available, 

and work with these organisations to develop pipelines for curation, integration, and protection. The 

platform will thus be capable of automating the extraction and integration of data at both point and 

aggregate level, and at different temporal scales. It will also enable access to, and ingestion of, the 

data by secure facilities such as the Secured Unified Research Environment (SURE) and the Multi-

Agency Data Integration Project (MADIP). 

Data Collection tasks defined in AusEnHealth will include: 

• Identify data sources and target datasets. 

• Develop an automated Extract, Transform, Load (ETL) process to check and pull data at regular 

intervals. 

• Extract individual datasets into a local frame. 

• Design and implement an enterprise level scalable cloud-based Publisher/Subscriber (Pub/Sub) 

data architecture for streaming analytics and data integration pipelines to ingest and distribute 

data. 

• Clean data using automated anomaly and imputation techniques. 

• Transform columns or features in the datasets and format uniformly as per the modelling 

requirements to create indicators/indices. 

• Create data replication, storage, and security protocols to maintain availability and reliability of 

existing data. 

• Create governance structure aligned with publicly available data. 

• As built documentation.  

Data collection and storage currently utilises an existing Amazon Web Services (AWS) server, provided 

by the Office of eResearch at the Queensland University of Technology (QUT). A manual data 

acquisition process is currently undertaken which will need to be automated. During the pilot phase, 

the R package ‘curl’, which works as a FTTP client, was employed to trial this task. Two data 

orchestration tools were also investigated to develop end-to-end data pipelines: AWS Glue and 

Apache Airflow. Each system was found to have advantages and limitations. Other feasible options 

include Luigi, Metaflow, Stitch, K2View, and Prefect. A cloud-based enterprise data architecture will 

be designed and implemented for this project to deliver industry leading capability for the collection, 

storage, and dissemination of health data with required security and access controls. The resulting 

data architecture and warehouse will provide a commercial ready capability to scale operational use 

to a large volume of potential stakeholders. Figure 4 depicts an example of a cloud architecture with 

automated ingestion patterns and data warehouse capabilities for highly scalable access. 

The proposed data architecture will employ standard patterns of ingestion but will also provide the 

flexibility to customise ingestion based on specific access requirements. Based on previous experience 

with the AusEnHealth pilot project there is a need for flexibility with the approach to data ingestion. 
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Public data are released at different spatial and temporal scales. These will be available for download 

at an ‘as is’ resolution but will be statistically upscaled or downscaled for visualisation and analysis.   

Data alignment methods developed in the pilot using GIS and R will be employed and extended. These 

include linking spatial aggregated datasets using a consistent set of ABS Australian Statistical 

Geography Standard (ASGS) standard geography polygons and extraction of ASGS aggregated regions 

from gridded (raster) data. 

 
Figure 4: General cloud-based infrastructure for data integration. 

Metadata will be developed in accordance with best practice in discoverability, accessibility, portrayal, 

information modelling, data exchange, and spatial referencing. FAIR data policies will be considered 

to facilitate knowledge discovery and reusability. Since the AusEnHealth project deals with data from 

multiple sources, it requires the design of a metadata schema that adheres to commonly available 

metadata standards such as DataCite, ISO/CD 19115-3 and Data Catalogue Vocabulary (DCAT). Further 

developments on the AusEnHealth platform will need a robust metadata solution that can be 

sustained with minimum manual inputs while keeping service disruption to a minimum. Existing tools 

(e.g., GeoNetwork, CKAN) will be explored. 

3.3.2. Analytics Engine 
The Analytics Engine will develop the statistical and computational tools to create new data assets 

and new Trackers. These tools will be created in two ways: (i) via online big query and analysis 

capabilities such as Google Analytics, and (ii) via code written in R and Python for high-level analyses. 

An example overview of an AusEnHealth analytics engine is given in Figure 5, showing how a number 

of work packages will come together to significantly impact future environmental health assessment 

and planning in Australia. 
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New data assets 

The new data assets created as part of future AusEnHealth work will include: 

(i) Environmental health indicators, 

(ii) Vulnerability indices, 

(iii) Environment/health associations, and 

(iv) Planning tools.   

 
Figure 5: The many components which will combine to form the AusEnHealth analytics engine. Each of these components will 
provide distinct capabilities and will compliment how each of the other components impact environmental health assessment 
and planning.   

Environmental health indicators are environmental parameters (variables) that are scientifically 

acknowledged to be associated with human health. An index, or composite indicator, combines 

multiple parameters or indicators into a single value as a focal point of insight. These will be developed 

for each of the Use Cases, for the present (current status) and as forecasts (potential future status). 

As part of the AusEnHealth pilot, we have undertaken a comprehensive literature review on the 

methods for developing indicators and indices. To ensure that we can implement these techniques, 

demonstrator indicators and vulnerability indices were developed in the AusEnHealth pilot application 

for two uses cases: climate (both heat and cold) and air quality. For example, for the first use case, 

indicators included the number of ‘at risk’ and ‘high risk’ temperature days, based on region-based 

temperatures above and below the 85th and 95th percentiles respectively, at weekly, monthly, and 

yearly scales, the national ranking of an area with respect to temperature percentiles, and a derived 

‘excess heat factor’ (EHF) and similar excess cold factor (ECF). The EHF and ECF were also used in the 

creation of heat and cold vulnerability indices. The prototype vulnerability indices include three 

components: exposure (temperature, EHF, ECF), sensitivity (sociodemographic variables, health status 

and health risk for a range of conditions), and adaptive capacity (variables related health services, cool 

places, social connectedness). The variables are combined as a weighted sum within each component, 

with weightings based on the pairwise association with target health outcomes.  

The derived products will be necessarily constrained by the spatial and temporal resolution of the 

data. These will utilise statistical upscaling and downscaling where necessary. A Bayesian framework 

will be adopted for the required statistical models. This will allow for the data characteristics, enable 
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integration of diverse information, provide probabilistic inferences and measures of uncertainty on all 

estimates and predictions, and enable potential transfer learning from well-studied to less well-

understood groups or systems.   

Planning tools will be developed to support evidence-based decision making by commercial 

organisations, health managers, policy makers, primary care providers and community groups. These 

will include the ability to identify current and future risks and hotspots, compare areas, find exemplar 

‘areas like me’, conduct what-if scenarios and assess the importance of other socio-demographic 

factors. These will be developed in close connection with partners’ networks. 

Analyses that require high computational resources (e.g., for fine resolution spatio-temporal or large 

dimensional data) will be run using QUT’s Australia-first IPU computer. Approximations will then be 

developed that require lower computational effort. Where required, synthetic data will be developed 

to mimic data that are not yet available; the QUT team has developed specialised expertise in this 

approach. 

New Trackers  

The new tools will be delivered in the form of Trackers:  

(i) An Environmental Exposure Indicator Tracker that displays and provides open access to the 

collated environmental data, exposure indicators including predicted data. 

(ii) A Vulnerability Tracker that measures the health vulnerability of Australians in the context of their 

environment. 

(iii) An Environment/Health Association Tracker, including trends, spatio-temporal patterns, hotspot 

analyses and correlation analyses in the place-based context of our current environment and 

future environmental changes.   

The Trackers will be aligned with government strategies. For example, the Environment/Health 

Association Tracker will be aligned with the ten Priority Measures listed in the recent Queensland 

Human Health and Wellbeing Climate  Adaptation Plan (H-CAP) which require ‘capability for evidence-

based planning and leadership’, ‘an understanding of specific vulnerabilities in the population and 

risks associated with climate change’, and ‘communication and education tools to build capacity 

among the health sector and the public to respond to climate change’ – all of which is possible with 

AusEnHealth. 

3.3.3. Software Platform 
Our Industry partner NGIS will lead the development of the AusEnHealth platform, building on the 

proof of concept already delivered by NGIS. NGIS has extensive experience in designing and building 

enterprise platforms for organisations including Unilever, Wesfarmers, Australian Department of 

Defence and Rio Tinto.   

The AusEnHealth pilot platform was delivered with a technology readiness level of 3, focusing on a 

research implementation of an experimental proof of concept. AusEnHealth future developments aim 

to advance the existing pilot to a deployment status with a technology readiness of 8: a system that is 

complete and qualified. 

The AusEnHealth pilot platform was based on the following architecture: 

• Google Cloud Platform | Application Hosting, 

• Google Earth Engine | Raster Data and Large-Scale Analysis, 

• Google Big Query | Vector/Tabular Data and Large-Scale Analysis, Multi-Cloud Capability, 
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• Google Maps | Foundation Web Mapping Service for Visualisation, and 

• Carto | Advanced Map BI and Large-Scale Visualisation Software. 

The AusEnHealth pilot architecture will be further enhanced in this project to include the following: 

• Automated Data Ingestion patterns, 

• Data Warehouse, 

• Suite of API’s, 

• Enhanced Security controls, and 

• Enhanced Access controls.  

The AusEnHealth pilot platform delivered a portal for showcasing a range of use cases that leveraged 

a data driven approach to environmental health analysis and communication. Use case functionality 

delivered showcases for risk assessment, climate change assessment, multi cloud analytics, health 

impact analysis and public awareness. Funding will enable the AusEnHealth platform to evolve to 

deliver the proposed tracker end user applications. These new trackers will leverage the automated 

ingestion patterns to provide ongoing monitoring and analysis capability through data update cycles, 

expanding on the pilot capability which provided one-time extracts of health data.  

As part of the AusEnHealth pilot, we conducted a comprehensive audit of the visualisation literature 

and 10 data platforms relevant to AusEnHealth. Based on this, we have developed a conceptual plan 

for a set of visualisations that will be applicable for communicating estimates, indices, and analyses, 

with particular focus on representing future projections and uncertainty, and implications for 

decision-makers. The visualisations will be accompanied by ‘example stories’ and ‘frequently asked 

questions’ to assist in interpretation. 

3.3.4. Communication, Translation, and Dissemination 
We will work with our health translation partners and key stakeholders to ensure optimal uptake and 

translation of the project outcomes. The following activities will be undertaken for this task:  

(i) We will conduct Use Case workshops, demonstrations to our project stakeholders and regular 

open workshops/ forums and presentations.  

As an example of our intended workshops, we refer to the User Journey Mapping workshops 

conducted in June 2021 as part of the AusEnHealth pilot through two separate User Journey Mapping 

Workshops: one on Climate and Health Outcomes Related to Heat, and the other on Air quality and 

Respiratory Health Outcomes. The Primary objective of the User Journey Mapping was to identify the 

core insights that could be delivered by AusEnHealth, including the following: User (who – identify and 

prioritise specific user profiles); Scenarios (what – identify and prioritise specific scenarios that will be 

addressed for the respective users); Goals and expectations (how – identify and prioritise what the 

user wants to do and what they want to achieve). For example, for Climate and Health Outcomes 

related to Heat, priority users were identified as State Government (Strategic Policy and Health Service 

Planning), State and Local Government (Urban Planning) and Researchers and Consultants (Data 

driven climate and health analytics). Target scenarios were identified for each target user group (e.g., 

State Government: vulnerability assessment, service utilisation, communicating climate change and 

health data to influence policy).  

(ii) We have committed funds in the budget to developing visualisations that will speak to different 

stakeholders and communication tools such as “example stories”.  

(iii) Enterprise cloud infrastructure will be used to provide standard and direct access to data outputs 

that can be integrated into other stakeholder applications and environments using industry 
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standards. Figure 6 shows an example of a standard API hosting architecture that may be used for 

the project.  

 
Figure 6: General API hosting architecture. 

Industry standard REST API’s will be created and made available with capabilities including versioning, 

big data handling (i.e., pagination) and error handling (HTTP statis codes). Industry data transfer 

standards such as JSON will be used. Industry standard security approaches including web tokens 

(JSON Web Token) and API keys will be implemented to provide the required level of data security 

around the dissemination of data and derivatives. As well as providing standard API capability for 

retrieving datasets and tables, additional APIs will be made available including a connection API for 

remote access and a storage API for high throughput data reading to scan large volumes of data.  

The project will focus on providing highly scalable and direct data warehouse access for organisations 

through data APIs along with batch dataset access. Respective organisations can then use the APIs to 

ingest into their respective business systems and to build their own applications that directly leverage 

the data outputs. Whilst providing a high level of flexibility this access approach will require 

organisations to have software engineer and data scientists to build the required workflows and 

application. Through this, we will seek compatibility with related infrastructure (e.g., ANCHDA, 

Environmental Health Atlas) and allow for ingestion of AusEnHealth outputs into secure environments 

(e.g., SURE, MADIP) for individual linked data analysis.  

(iv) We have proposed dedicated personnel time to work with partners to facilitate knowledge 

translation, training and embedding of AusEnHealth in their organisations systems and strategic 

planning. This will include identification of technology partners to leverage the infrastructure, and 

entities that will potentially take responsibility for longevity of the infrastructure. AIHW, AURIN, 

HEAL and enHealth have expressed initial interest in the latter.  

(v) Our Research Partners are committed to writing journal articles, giving conference presentations 

and seminars, and dissemination via other means (e.g., The Conversation, social media). 
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4. Resourcing & Budgeting 
The creation of the AusEnHealth pilot decision support platform combined activities to understand 

the landscape of environmental health, identify, access, and process data, develop methods for 

presenting data in the form of indicators and indices, and build the platform itself. This multiple-

component platform, coupled with the modular approach to platform design (i.e., the creation of 

specific use case demonstrators) allows for some flexibility in how AusEnHealth can expand in the 

future, with two main funding options for future development: a complete expansion approach, or a 

modular approach. 

4.1. Complete Expansion Approach 
The best-case-scenario for future development of the AusEnHealth pilot is to continue development 

in each area of the application. This includes: 

(a) Platform development: Implementation of capabilities, operationalisation, etc., 

(b) Research development: Capability expansion, e.g., health impact assessment, intervention 

planning tools, etc., and  

(c) Expansion of environmental health coverage: Use case expansion or introduction of new use 

cases (e.g., water quality, vector borne disease, etc.). 

This funding approach facilitates coordination between the various moving parts in each aspect of the 

project during expansion, allowing for improved efficiency in development. Funding of this nature will 

be sought to create the trackers and assessment tools listed in Section 3.3 and implement these into 

an AusEnHealth minimum viable product (MVP). The production of this AusEnHealth MVP with 

expanded functionality will require an estimated budget of $1,500,000. A breakdown of the required 

budget is provided in Table 3, below, as well as the required resourcing/expertise required for such 

an approach. 

Work Package Expertise Indicative Time Cost 

Refining Use Cases • Data scientist 

• End-user engagement 

5x 6mo @ 0.2FTE 
5x 1mo @ 1FTE 

$64,000 
$48,000 

Data Refinement • Data scientist 5x 6mo @ 0.4FTE $128,000 

Automated Integration Pipeline • Data scientist 

• Software engineer 

36mo @ 0.2FTE 
12mo @ 0.4FTE 

$75,000 
$96,000 

Exposure Tracker • Data analyst 12mo @ 0.6FTE $115,000 

Vulnerability Tracker • Data analyst 12mo @ 0.6FTE $115,000 

Analysis Methodology • Data analyst 12mo @ 0.6FTE $115,000 

Data Upload/Export Capability • Data scientist 

• Software engineer 

6mo @ 0.4FTE 
6mo @ 0.4FTE 

$25,000 
$48,000 

Platform Operationalisation • External partner  $250,000 

Example Story Development • Data scientist 

• End-user engagement 

5x 3mo @ 0.2FTE 
5x 1mo @ 1.0FTE 

$32,000 
$48,000 

Documentation • Research Assistant 6mo @ 0.6FTE $38,000 

Communication and Demonstration • End-user engagement 9mo @ 0.6FTE $65,000 

Management • Project manager 

• In-kind 

36mo @ 0.4FTE 
3x 36mo @ 0.05FTE 

$192,000 
$108,000 

   $1,562,000 

Upkeep Costs (per year) 

Maintenance • Software Support 

• Server Costs 

• Data Support 

 $50,000 
$20,000 
$30,000 

   $100,000 
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Table 3: Resourcing and budgeting for the complete AusEnHealth expansion approach. 

4.2. Modular Expansion Approach 
In the modular expansion approach, funding will instead be used to develop one or more modules for 

AusEnHealth. These modules can be considered where funding is not suitable for the development of 

the full AusEnHealth decision support platform MVP and will instead focus on a reduced number of 

trackers, assessment tools, or software development components listed in Section 3.3. Such modules 

include (but are not limited to): 

(a) Expanded vulnerability index methodology: Utilising current or expanded (funding 

dependant) data from AusEnHealth to more comprehensively explore and compare best 

practice for vulnerability index methodology and messaging. 

(b) Adaptation and intervention planning tools: Utilising current or expanded (funding 

dependant) data from AusEnHealth to explore the impact of adaptation or intervention 

strategies on current and future environmental health risk and population vulnerability. 

(c) Additional Use Case: Applying existing methodology and practices used in AusEnHealth to an 

additional environmental health use case, e.g., food quality, child health, etc. 

(d) Use Case Expansion: Applying existing methodology and practices used in AusEnHealth to new 

data in existing use cases. For example, applying current methods to weekly or monthly health 

outcome data for a specific city (funding and data dependant), or data with a higher spatial 

resolution. 

The depth of module development is funding dependant, as is implementation into the AusEnHealth 

decision support platform due to the additional software development costs, scenario identification, 

and testing requirements. The production of a single AusEnHealth module will require an estimated 

budget of $150,000-$300,000. An example budget breakdown is presented in Table 4. 

Work Package Expertise Indicative Time Cost 

Data Audit and Collection • Data scientist 3mo @ 1.0FTE $32,000 

Data Processing (cleaning and analysis) • Data scientist 

• Data analyst 

2mo @ 1.0FTE 
5mo @ 1.0FTE 

$22,000 
$80,000 

Platform Integration • Software engineer 4mo @ 1.0FTE $80,000 

Documentation • Research Assistant 1mo @ 1.0FTE $16,000 

Communication and Demonstration • End user engagement 2mo @ 1.0FTE $18,000 

Management • Project manager 

• In-kind 

6mo @ 0.4FTE 
6mo @ 0.05FTE 

$32,000 
$7,000 

   $287,000 
Table 4: Resourcing and budgeting for an example modular expansion of AusEnHealth (use case expansion). 

One particular work package, worth noting separately from the above modules, is the development 

of the AusEnHealth MVP with no additional functionality. This work would take the existing 

AusEnHealth capabilities and scale infrastructure and performance to create a fully operational 

environmental health decision support platform for public release. It is estimated that this work would 

require a budget of $450,000 and would consist of data processing tasks and software development 

(indicated in Table 5). 
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Work Package Expertise Indicative Time Cost 

Data Refinement • Data scientist 12mo @ 0.6FTE $76,000 

Example Story Development • Data scientist 

• End user engagement 

6mo @ 0.2FTE 
3mo @ 1.0FTE 

$12,000 
$28,000 

Platform Operationalisation • External partner  $250,000 

Communication and Demonstration • End user engagement 3mo @ 0.6FTE $16,000 

Management • Project manager 

• In-kind 

12mo @ 0.2FTE 
2x 12mo @0.05FTE 

$38,000 
$24,000 

   $444,000 
Table 5: Resourcing and budgeting for operationalisation of existing AusEnHealth application. 

It is clear from the overlapping duties present in Table 3, Table 4, and Table 5 that most value is gained 

from the complete AusEnHealth expansion approach. The two latter tables, however, highlight the 

flexible expansion opportunities made available by the modular design approach taken to develop the 

AusEnHealth pilot application. 

4.3. Funding Opportunities and Platform Sustainability 
Future stages of AusEnHealth are likely to be funded through one of the following avenues. 

• Federal government, state government, or city council funding to apply AusEnHealth processes to 

specific datasets, or to complete modules. 

• Grant funding (AURIN HIP, CRCP, MRFF, ARC Linkage, ARDC, etc), to be used on either the 

complete or modular expansion approaches depending on awarded grant value. 

• Consortium funding, i.e., collaboration between organisations who collaboratively provide funds. 

Consortiums can include industry, government, and research organisations. The AusEnHealth pilot 

was consortium funded. 

• International funding. This could include international grants or consortium opportunities where 

AusEnHealth is expanded to include other countries. 

The priority of AusEnHealth in the future is the immediate expansion of current decision support 

platform, so as to make these valuable tools and data publicly available for use by government, 

researchers, and the public. 

The team behind the AusEnHealth pilot application have begun the process of exploring funding 

opportunities through targeted demonstration sessions and by submitting grant applications. Current 

and ongoing applications are summarised below, in Table 6. 

Funding Source Amount Project Title Status 

AURIN HIP $150,000 Replicable methodology for real-time 
nationwide vulnerability indicators and indices 

Unsuccessful 

MRFF Research Data 
Infrastructure Initiative 

$3,000,000 AusEnHealth: managing our health in the 
context of our environment 

Pending 

Innovation Seed Fund $458,000 AusEnHealth: managing our health in the 
context of our environment 

Pending 

Table 6: Current funding applications submitted for future development of AusEnHealth. 

Additionally, it is important to consider platform longevity and consider who might be responsible for 

maintaining AusEnHealth in the future. 
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4.3.1. Sustainability Model 
The AusEnHealth pilot included in-kind funding for the internal online hosting of the pilot platform. A 

key component in future stages of AusEnHealth development is the identification of long-term 

housing for the AusEnHealth platform. This will explicitly include identification of technology partners 

to leverage the infrastructure, and entities that will take responsibility for longevity of the 

infrastructure. Some potential organisations include AIHW, AURIN, HEAL, NESP, and enHealth, each 

included in this list for either their historical hosting of data or because of interest expressed 

throughout the AusEnHealth pilot’s development. The data and assessment tools offered by current 

and future phases of AusEnHealth can only be utilised by government, researchers, and the 

community if the platform is publicly offered online. 

Finding a long-term home for AusEnHealth is the first step in providing long term service to the 

environmental health community. As new data become available and as data standards change, the 

AusEnHealth platform must stay relevant to address constantly evolving environmental health risks. 

There is potential for the hosting organisation to also undertake platform maintenance and 

management, however, it may be that funding is required for organisations such as NCRIS, TERN, etc., 

maintain and manage the platform in future. This process could also be handled by an organisation 

(e.g., a university or other research organisation) on behalf of a funding party. 

5. Conclusion 
The pilot stage of the AusEnHealth application has successfully catalogued and brought together a 

significant range of environmental health data sets. In addition, the current pilot application presents 

this data in ways that benefit end users in the form of effective geographical visualisation techniques 

and the creation of environmental health indicators and indices which highlight population health risk 

with respect to changes in our environment. 

This road map document is an essential component of the AusEnHealth development pathway. The 

learnings and project outputs from the pilot study set the stage for a contextualised set of expansion 

approaches to achieve the operationalisation of AusEnHealth.  

Whether future funding opportunities allow for a complete or in-part expansion of AusEnHealth, it is 

clear from stakeholder engagement throughout development that this product adds significant value 

to understanding, adapting to, and mitigating the effects of a changing environment on human lives 

in Australia. 
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Appendices 

A. AusEnHealth Pilot Application Sample Images 

 
Figure 7: Entry screen of AusEnHealth's "Heat Risk Assessment" demonstrator, displaying historically ranged average 
temperature percentiles, with heat high across all SA3 regions in Australia. 

 
Figure 8: Linked table, chart, and map elements of AusEnHealth's "Heat risk Assessment" demonstrator, displaying the heat 
vulnerability index (HVI) for the Yarra SA3 region in 2015. 

 
Figure 9: Entry screen of AusEnHealth’s “Climate Change Assessment” demonstrator, displaying the number of “at risk” 
heat days (days above each region’s 85th temperature percentile) aggregated to state level across Australia. 
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Figure 10: Linked table, chart, and map elements of AusEnHealth's "Climate Change Assessment" demonstrator, displaying 
the number of “at risk” days for Darwin City in the year 2100 (using IPCC global warming estimates). 

 
Figure 11: SQL user interface, editable code element, and map components from AusEnHealth’s “Multi-Cloud Heat Health 
Data Analytics” demonstrator. Currently, public hurricane data has been selected using the intuitive user interface. 

 
Figure 12: Back-end of AusEnHealth’s “Multi-Cloud Heat Health User Interface” demonstrator, provided to show the 
integration of state-of-the-art technology into AusEnHealth. 


